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Teenagers Want To Marry.
How Can Parents Stop Them?

COURIER-JOURNAL
Friday, March 17,1961

Lutheran Group
Building
Seeks Faifh Unity

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S. J.
Sociology Professor St. Louis University
Our 18 year old daughter
has been going with a bog*
several months younger. I
never really approved but
never objected too much
either. Now they've become
very serious about each other
and we've had some pretty
harsh words over it. I feel
marriage is out of the question until he's finished college or put his time in the
service. I know I should have
corrected this before but
maybe it can still be straightened out. What do you think?

These questions are all interrelated, but we shall deal
with them separately for purposes of clarity.

This allows for a wide margin of differences. For example, the average (though not
necessarily the optimum) age
at marriage for American
women is around twenty,
whereas It Is a little over
thirty In Ireland and only
about fourteen In India.
Men tend to enter marriage
•omewhat later than women.
As breadwinners they normally require more years of
t r a i n i n g and preparation,
while national customs may
also have some influence.
Paradoxically, d u r i n g the
past twenty years when success In the American system
has become closely associated
with ever-increasing amounts
of formal training, the average age at marriage for men
has continued to drop.
At present, fifty percent
are married before they are
twenty-three. I}y contrast, in
Ireland, less than fifty percent are married before thirty-five.
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lou are quite right In
being disturbed about this
youth's age. A man should be
ready to take a Job before
he assumes the obligations of
marriage. Marriage while In
college may provide a convivial roommate, but It Is
fraught with difficulties. Besides problems related to
finance, disruption of schooling, working wives, and so
on, there Is the husband's
Immaturity.
Most male students do not
"find themselves" or clearly

recognize their place in society until .they have finished
their training. The wife who
works to put her husband
through school may feel very
heroic, but she is more of a
mother than a wife. The girl
one rmrries just out of high
school or early in college may
look pretty drab and uninteresting five or ten years
later when the former student takes his place in adult
social circles.
How should you handle
your daughter? As you have
discovered, at this late stage
emotion rather than reason
tends to have the upper
hand. She is also resolved to
assert her independence; Under the circumstances the
best approach will be to hold
your feelings carefully in
check and to examine with
her all the aspects of the
situation.
You may take for granted
that she thinks she's in love,
but point out that being in
love is not enough. How will
marriage affect the boy's future career? Remind her that
a man must be prepared to
find reasonable satisfaction
in his work as well as In his
family.
Contrary to the wife, the
husband's basic role is fulfilled outside the home. .If
early marriage limits his
needed preparation, he will
later become resentful, frustrated and dissatisfied.
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Rate Dips

By*MANFRED WENZEL
Hersfeld — (NC) —a A n^w Protestant organization Washington — .(RNS)—New
which holds that differences between Protestant de- church construction dropped
nominations can only be overcome through incorpora- slightly to $77,000,000 during
tion into Catholic unity opened its first national conven- February, due to inclement
tion here in Germany.
weather and perhaps some mod-

erate effect of the business retianity and for the Roman Cath- cession, but it was still the secolic Church."
ond highest level of construcThe league's conviction that tion on record for the month,
only incorporation into Catho- the U.S. Census Bureau reportlic unity can end present differences b e t w e e n Protestant ed here.
churches was spelled out in the
constitution it adopted last De- J a n u a r y construction was
cember. The constitution, in a $82,000,000 and church convariation of Pastor Lackmann's struction in February a year
ago was $79,000,000, or $2,000,statement,
asserts:
The league was founded laat
000 higher.
July by Dr. Lackmann—whose
'The league considers its
avowed acceptance of the papa- task that of assembling and setcy as the center of Christian1 ting up of an Evangelical (Lu- Construction by the nonpubunity brought about his suspen- theran) community united with lic schools and colleges dropped
sion as pastor of Soest by the the Roman Catholic Church. It back to $48,000,000, a decline
Westphalia Lutheran Synod in seeks to reach this goal through of $2,000,000 from January, but
1959 — and two Lutheran lay- the regular prayers of its mem- was $3,000,000 higher than in
men, Professor Paul Hacker of bers; promotion of the spiritual the same month last year.
Bonn and Gustav Huhn of Fuer- life among them and within Building activity by private
steneck.
other Protestant communities, hospitals and Institutions, many
The league has its roots in in a spirit of ecclesiastical cath- of which are church-related,
Die Sammlung (The Gather-, olicity; inter-Evangelical and showed a contraseasonal Ining), small but influential inter - denominational dialogues crease, amounting to $53,000,Christian unity m o v e m e n t and conferences, and prepara- 000 In February, a gain of
founded i n 1955 by the Rev. tion of new Catholic-Protestant $1,000,000 over January and
Hans Asmussen, former provost texts of the Mass and cate- $5,000,000 higher than the same
month a year ago.
of the Lutheran cathedral at chism."
She may insist that they Kiel.
only wish to continue steady
Dr. Lackmann and his immedating. For how long? If marriage is out of the question diate associates in the new
for several years, they have league are all still members of
no right at their age to run Die Sammlung, and the league's
this moral risk. Ask her to be [convention was held at nearby
honest and sincere with her- Fuersteneck castle, where Die
self and her friend. As in the Sammlung holds many of its
above points, remind her that meetings.
this is her personal responsiDr. Lackmann, interviewed
bility before God.
prior to the convention's openShe can't place herself in ing, said he could give no inan Impossible situation and formation as to the number of
then argue that the moral .members of the league. "I can
law is too difficult to observe. only tell you," he said, "that
we already have friends, proBecause young people lack moters and members In several
Hfe-experienceT they tend to European countries and In the
regard future difficulties as United States." Concerning the
insignificant. Help her to be purpose of the league, Pastor
truly honest and objective. Lackmann said:
It Is her future, her happiness, her loyalty to Christ
"The league has no Intention
that is at stake, and she alone of setting Itself up ai a new
must accept the Consequences church. I t seeks to Initiate a
of her decision, you can only movement within, not outside,
advise and encourage.
Evangelical Christianity, with
the aim of taking an active part
Does your problem have a in preparing for reunification,
lesson for other parents? As
you intimated, you should
"The work we art going to
have acted sooner. Starting do. In the first place, Is not a
early, parents should create work for our community, the
a realistic "climate of opin- league; w e want on the conion" in the home concerning trary to b e something of a focal
life-goals, dating and mar- point for Evangelical Christians
riage. This involves Informa- whose Intention Is to belong to
tion and above all attitudes. the one Catholic and Apostolic
Before the occasion arises, Church. We are not a cluh of
teen agers should know what discontented people, but we
their parents expect, what conceive our task ai that of
thev will allow, what they servants for Evangelical Chris'
will forbid.
The group, the League for
Reunion of Protestant and Catholics, b a r r e d newspapermen
from the meeting. Publicity, according to the league president,
the Rev. Max Lackmamv might
hinder t h e association in its
work, which at "present has neither official support from the
Catholic Church nor the approval of Protestant officials.

Your letter raises several
Important questions t h a t
merit serious consideration
by all parents. Are 18 yearolds too young to marry in
our society? If they are, how
do you deal with a young couple already serious a b o u t
each other? What lesson
should your experience teach
other parents?

How young is too young
for marriage? Making allowances for individual differences, once youns people
have completed puberty, the
optimum age for marriage
will depend on social conditions and custom. Since marriage involves bearing and
rearing children, the couple
must be prepared to carry
these responsibilities as defined by their society.
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Samoans
Take Vows

On the basis of this preconditioning, a timely word
of advice will often suffice,
and young people will feel
that their parents are guiding, not interfering with their
Suva — (RNS) — The first
development
Samoan women to.take vowi in
the Roman Catholic order of
the Sisters of Our Lady of Nat
areth made temporary profession on completion of their
novitiate a t Cawaci, Fiji.

She may argue that he can
still go to college. Get realistic here! In addition to the
points I have mentioned
above, remind her that far
Catholics marriage normally
means babies, and starting at
her age, probably a good
many of them. Why should
they try to fool themselves?
Nine Sisters, eight Fljians
.Vatican City—(NC)—The sec- and one Rotuman, pronounced
Getting a worthwhile college
education is a fulltlme job. retary of the Arab League, Mo- their perpetual vows, while
hammed Abdel Kalek Hassouna, eight Sisters, Including two
was received in private audi- Samoans, made i temporary
ence by Pope John XXIII.
profession. Ceremonies were
The Arab League is a union held In the order's Novitiate
of the Arab states which was Chapel at Cawaci ind were preformed in the last days of sided over by Bishop John H
World War II for the purpose, M. Rodgera, Apostolic Vicar of
of maintaining Arab solidarity.! Tonga and the Nlue Islands.

Pope Meets
Arab Chief

Kennedy Fund For Clinic
Santa Monica — (RNS) — Mrs. Peter Lawford, wife
of the British-born actor and sister of President Kennedy, is greeted by James Francis Cardinal Mclntyre,
Archbishop of Lot Angeles, as the latter presides at
groundbreaking ceremonies here for an archdiocesan
children's clinic. The new institution will be construced from an $800,000 gift from the Kennedy family of
the President. The gift from the Kennedy Foundation to the Archdiocese of Los Angeles brings to
$10,000,000 the Foundation's contributions to institutions for the care and prevention of children's
diseases.
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Presto pressure cookers
4-qt. size,
reg. 22.93
6-qt. size,
reg. 26.95

19,
23,

For high speed cooking, better flavor, choosa
Presto pressure cookers, made of stainless
steel for lasting beauty and easy «art. Tht
special prices are for a limited time, so hurry I
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A versatile kitchen utensil that's a favorite
among homemakers. Stainless steel with copper clad bottom that heats evenly.

• 72 pedal tattings—Instant changes In volume, fone,
pitch and sustain

healthfully
SHOE
THE SHOE THAT UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN
fitted by
Eastwood
Experts!

•

Genuine sustained percussion—on both keyboards,
Hawaiian guitar, chimes, bells, harps, ate.
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• 3* 'rocker tabs'—at th# flip of < finger ^ u have
•fftctt of flutes, strings, reads singly or in combinatlon
• Plus FRK private lessons by certified teachers end
complete elementary music library in our studio

Only $JI45 In beautiful mahogany

occasions . •
First Communion

MNI

Confirmation
Graduation!

lVi-qt. size,
tig. 11.50

• 4 tonal eouplert—to txpand tone! range of upper
and lowar keyboards

important
Y/

Revere Ware double boiler

• 7 standard 44-nete keyboerde
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AMAZING
ORGANS IN

f/it professional Instrument
beginners can playl

IT'S A COMPLETE SPINET OMAN!

in smarter

WURLITZER

GENUINE
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J ALL NEW WUHLITCH MN-I ORGAN <
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$25 DOWN

I YEARS TO PAY

* 2 9 EAST AVI.

far

412 f i i t Mlin St.
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West Bend mixing bowl

1.99
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Has tapered sides for easier hand mixing. - ; ; §
Wide, easy-to-grip rim. 3% -quart size ia. f ' f V i ^
easy-to-clean stainless steel.
5$
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